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Each Arthritis Foundation gift will help people with arthritis across the U.S. live their best lives. Join us and become a champion like this. There are many volunteer opportunities available. Be among those who change lives today and change the future of arthritis. Proud partners of the
Arthritis Foundation are required to directly support the Foundation's mission. Each Arthritis Foundation gift will help people with arthritis across the U.S. live their best lives. Whether or not it supports cutting-edge research, 24/7 access to one-on-one support, resources and tools for
everyday life, and in many ways, your gift will be life-changing. Make a donation Help millions of people live with less pain and fund groundbreaking research to discover a cure for this devastating disease. Please make your urgently needed contribution to the Arthritis Foundation now!
Become a member of the Arthritis Foundation today for as little as $20. You will get the annual cost of Arthritis Today magazine, access to useful tools, resources and many others. Make an honor or memorial gift to honor a loved one with a meaningful donation to the Arthritis Foundation.
We will send a handwritten card to the honorable family or their family by informing them of your thoughtful gift. Gift planning I want information on ways to memorize AF in my will, trust or other financial planning vehicles. Other ways to give a match gift to donate a donor's car advised funds
by participating in Live Yes! Assessment insights, you will be among those who change lives today and change the future of arthritis, for yourself and for 54 million others. And all it takes is only 10 minutes. Your shared experience will help: - Lead to more effective treatments and outcomes
– Develop programs to meet the needs of you and your community – Form a powerful agenda that fights for you Now is the time to make your voice count, for yourself and the entire arthritis community. This adult arthritis community program is currently available. Because the needs of the
Juvenile Arthritis Community (JA) are unique, we are currently working with experts to develop an individual experience for JA families. By sharing your experiences, you show those who make decisions the realities of living with arthritis, paving the way for change. You help overcome
barriers to care, inform research and create resources that make a difference to people's lives, including your own. Getting started As a partner, you will help the Arthritis Foundation provide life resources, science, advocacy and community connections for people with arthritis, countries
leading the cause of disability. Join us today and help lead the way as a champion so. Trailblazer Our Trailblazers are committed partners ready to lead the way, take action and fight for everyday victories. They contribute $2,000,000 $ 2,749,000 Visionary Visionary Visionary partners help
us plan a future that includes a cure for arthritis. These inspired and resourceful champions contributed $1,500,00 to $1,999,999. Pioneer Our pioneers are always ready to explore and find new weapons in the fight against arthritis. They contribute $1,000,000 to $1,499,999. Pacesetter Our
pacers ensure that we can chart a course on medicines for those living with arthritis. They contribute $500,000 to $999,000. Signature Our signature partners make their mark by helping us identify new and meaningful resources for people with arthritis. They contribute $250,000 to
$499,999. Supporting our support partners are active champions who provide encouragement and assistance to the arthritis community. They contribute $100,000 to $249,999. More on the Partnership Infographic: Bowling Over the Pink Bowl Game, which debuted in 1902, is the oldest
bowl game in the country. In 2010, 93,963 people attended. The game has sold out for 63 consecutive years. Recently, in the early 1930s, the only big bowl game was the Rose. This season there will be 35. Last season, a total of 1.77 million people took part in 34 games and watched 225
million on TV. BCS distributed $155.2 million in revenue from the big five of the 2009-2010 bowl games at NCAA conferences and independent Notre Dame teams, the Army, and navy, with the Big Six conferences receiving 82% potty. In a recent survey, 63% of those surveyed said they
wanted to replace the system with a playoff. In the same poll, 26% of Republicans surveyed said they were very interested in college football, compared with just 18% of Democrats. Only 3 of the 32 members of the House of Representatives subcommcommutation on trade, trade and
consumer protection attended the July hearing on BCS, the third in the past two years. 30.8 million viewers watched the 2010 national championship on television, up 4 million since 2009. The Waterford Crystal Trophy given to last year's national champion, Alabama, is worth $30,000 and
went on tour that included stops at 2 Walmarts. ESPN will pay $125 million to air Fiesta, Orange, and Sugar Bowls, and the BCS championship game this year. The number of teams from outside the Big Six (ACC, Big East, Big 10, Big 12, PAC-10, SEC) who played in the BCC national
championship: 0. 67% of Division I football players who started college between 1999 and 2002 graduated within six years, compared with just 57% of the total student population. Top performers: Notre Dame and Duke, who were tied at 96%. Top-tier college players spend an average of

44.8 hours a week in practice, games and training and 39.5 hours on academics, according to a 2006 survey. Under NCAA rules, maximum practice and game time per week is 20 hours. 68 of the 120 universities in the top tier of college football made money out of the sport in fiscal 2009.
Big money included Florida and Ohio State. Ohio State's average home game ticket price is $523.67 on the secondary market, the highest of any university. Choosing your favorite bar in your college town is like choosing your favorite ninja shell. There's only one correct answer, and that's
Michelangelo. But when no pre-season top 25 school (we wrote this story last week, so -- it took a while!) was a bar called Michelangelo, we decided to move on to the best of the rest. And now we present: the best college bars everywhere from college station to Tuscaloosa. Start loud, rum
&amp;amp; Cox is fueled by arguing. Peacock's Facebook page25. Oregon StateBest Bar: PeacockA legendary 84yr-old pursuit, Rooster comes right: $1 PBR pint, intestines lining $2 breakfast available every morning, Big Buck Hunter, shuffleboard, and distinct smell of Gary
Payton.901Bar.com24. USCBest Bar: The 901 Bar (aka 9-0)9-0 is the only bar (that matters) a short walk from USC, which luckily means you don't need to drive the 1996 Impala Lloyd Lake bought you to get there. Unlucky, it also means you walked through South Central Los Angeles. On
the Collegate Club's Facebook page23. WisconsinBest Bar: College Club (aka KC)It's basically a afterlife for jersey chasers. There may be better places to actually watch the game (State Street Brats, any house on Breese with a three-story beer bong), but our editor, who graduated from
Madison saw Kirk Herbstreit make the Jager Bomb here, so it's.ChicagoReader.com22. NorthwestThe Bar: Nevin'sEvanston may be the birthplace of the Women's Christian Temperament Union (thanks for the ban, ladies), but you wouldn't know how to pint and stream whiskey in this pub
no one calls its full name (Tommy Nevin's Pub). Watch out for flying darts.PartyEarth.com21. UCLABest BAR: O'Hara's (aka Maloney's)If you like Bruin Bombs (blue shot and beer), UCLA's soorth girls, $4 a litre of beer on Tuesdays, other UCLA girls sorority, NFL Sunday decent TV setup
(watch out for dude who loves bills), and UCLA sorority girls who are completely different than those first two sets of UCLA sorority, this is your Westwood watering hole.Galaist.com20. TCUBest Bar: AardvarkGetting 'varked thing at TCU. And that's a thing that only happens here, thanks to
$2.50 Kamikaze shots pouring out of a converted lemonade machine. Crescent's Facebook page19. Boise StateBest Bar: Crescent No Lawyers Bar and GrillI when they say No Lawyers, They Mean No Freaking Lawyers. Apparently, some of the lawyer's neighbors got into a legal dispute
with the bar owners who were trying to put the pool in their backyard. Annniwei, yes, lots of hate, from the exit front (No Lawyers!) to their Lawyer Fries (Rocky Mountain Oysters with Chinese hot mustard). Other things that don't Lawyers: 24 TVs (including four 10-footers), a sweet patio with
and a free happy hour pool. Brass Rail's Facebook page18. NebraskaBest Bar: Brass RailOn the only place in Lincoln where you can Railgate before playing Huskers, this 78yr-old dive once got a Playboy Best College Bar nod back in the day (it was literally the only article we've ever read).
Go to red and cream lovers: raildogs, crushers, and party jugs.RicksAmericanCafe.com17. MichiganBest Bar: Rick'sApologies to Touchdown Cafe and The Brown Jug, but the place to go to Ann Arbor is Rick. Why? Because A) they have a shark bowl (pro tip: get purple! they mix red and
blue! tastes like bugs and secrets!), B) there are three bars, and C) the dance floor is a sweaty mess of Chi O girls and Cappa twerking like Miley Cyrus. Bonus: Once we saw David Terrell refer to himself three times in the third sentence while in Rick. It doesn't just happen everywhere. John
Jernigan16. OklahomaBest Bar: MontHome to the cheapest, tasty and most demanding drink in Norman (Sooner Swirl!), Mont offers by the end of OU-ville, be all patio and also makes some damn good queso. Posse East's Facebook page15. Texas BarBest: Posse EastChill place. Very
nice patio. Walk from the stadium. $7 pitchers. And a burger made with taco meat, jalapenos and queso. A lot of ez. On linebacker Lounge's Facebook page14. Notre DameBest Bar: Linebacker LoungeOpened former Notre Dame football player, Backer is exactly the type of bar you want to
take your imaginary girlfriend, who is actually a guy, especially considering 15 flat screens, cheap food/beer ($1.50 Shock Top!), and strippers pole regular pole. Wait no, it's actually a pole stripper on notre Dame.Eskimo Joe's Facebook page.13 Oklahoma StateBest Bar: Eskimo Joe's
Stillis Institution sits in the shadow of Boone Pickens Stadium, has its own atrium (with a retracting glass roof they call the Joe Dome), and once its cheese fries are approved during a performance by George H. W. Bush (!) and, later, George W. Bush [oblique
face].DaydreamsAndShoestrings.com12. LSUBest Bar: The ChimesNothing says the college's amazing bar is like a crazy drinking challenge (drink 60 beers from at least 20 different countries on the beer menu) with some crappy prize like a T-shirt (T-shirt). Oh, you don't have to do it all
overnight. Potbella's Facebook page11. Florida StateBest Bar: Potbelly'sThis, where Jake Owen directed a clip for his debut song Yee Haw!!! ...??? Also: $4 pitchers. Swamp's Facebook page10. FloridaBest Bar: SwampGiant hanging alligator from ceiling? Check. High lawn and deck?
Check. Signed Jesse Palmer jersey on the wall? No check!ThisIsLouisville.com9. LouisvilleBest Bar: PBR LouisvilleThis Bar literally has PBR in its name. Do you really need anything else? Except for what happens in this photo, ClemsonBest Bar: Esso ClubESPN's best choice for college
sports bars, the oldest drinking spot in Clemson is the type of bar where you drink cheap ($1.25 a beer on Thursdays), eat cheaply (50-cent wings), and enjoy talk of how many people are away on the original cedar seat from Death Valley, which is now the line of the main bar.
MizzouMag.Missouri.edu7. Texas A&amp;amp; MBest Bar: Dixie Chicken The oldest bar in college station, Dixie Chicken 1) claims to serve the most beer per square foot of any bar in the United States, 2) has a live snake on the grounds, and 3) they don't need a #3.Pavlov Facebook
page.6 South CarolinaBest Bar: Pavlov is named after a famous psychologist, Which called everyone a dog even before Randy Jackson, or something, is an all-time great Greek hang-up with cheap beer, 50 cent shots, and a massive patio.ClassicCityBrew.com5. GeorgiaB barest: GlobeA
block from North Campus, The Globe is the kind of place Shakespeare acccccctually would like to hang: brass bar, 14 taps, funny list of bottles, swinging chairs, and ... wait, swing chairs??? Dutch goose on Facebook Page4. StanfordBest Bar: Dutch GooseWeirdly is located in a suburban
area with almost nothing around it, Goose will get you loose with cheap jugs of ass and backyard beer garden. This place is almost as famous for its devilish eggs, as they are a frenzied amount of carving that people have done in tables and walls (Rocky + Emily = Forever! Good luck with
this, kids...).Fandeavor.com3. OregonBest Bar: Taylor'sAcross from campus, this Greek magnet expanded into a taco bell neighborhood a few years ago, turning an already large bar with cheap jugs and a sweet patio back into a gorgeous bar with cheap jugs and a sweet patio back and old
chalupa-makers. And, of course, they have a framed portrait of the Pope hung right next to a framed portrait of Phil Knight. Out-R-Inn in Facebook Page2. Ohio StateBest Bar: Out-R-Inn The only thing better than watching Replays of Chris Webber magically trying to call timeouts he doesn't
have? Watching replays of Chris Webber magically trying to call a timeout he doesn't have... at Mug Night at Out-R-Inn! Buy one of their 22oz neon mugs and they'll tuck it in for you for $1.75 all. Night. Long.1. AlabamaBest Bar: Egan's most quintessential dive, this strip located watering pit
opens at 8a on game days, has eight cheap beers on tap, and makes $3 half shots designed for people who can't drink very much/went to Auburn. Auburn.
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